
Cyberhive EUROPE® increases the global strength and recognition of the Europe cybersecurity
market! Discover European cybersecurity solutions through our specialised matchmaking and
learn from peer experiences in the community. It is the first digital marketplace created exclusively
with and for the European cybersecurity market. Ran independently by ECSO.

Promotes European 
solutions and facilitates 
a buzzing community

Vendors get 40% or 50% discount as label holder or ECSO member!

Get ready to thrive on Cyberhive!

Get listed in our regular 
solution listing using 

end-user insights

Find potential partners, 
investments or 

workforce 

Always free for end-users (and that will stay like that)

www.thecyberhive.eu

Owned and independently run by ECSO

EUROPEAN CYBER SECURITY ORGANISATION

http://www.thecyberhive.eu/


You are an investor interested in investing in 
European cybersecurity solutions.

ü Publish and share open or closed funds
ü Discover vendors looking for capital
ü Publish investment portfolio
ü Analyse financial profiles of vendors (previous capital, 

current stage, business model, etc.)
ü Share exclusive content (monthly cyber reports on 

investments/funds)

www.thecyberhive.eu/pricing EUROPEAN CYBER SECURITY ORGANISATION

Membership overview for investors and ECSO members

Get ready to thrive on Cyberhive!

€183
€149 Per user

Per month

Professional investors
Quarterly billed membership

- 50% ECSO members
€549

€275
Yearly billed membership (-20%)

- 50% ECSO members
€1775

€899

Professional
Free 3-month 
trial period!

http://www.thecyberhive.eu/pricing


You are a company based in Europe offering 
cybersecurity solutions.

ü Promote unlimited solutions globally
ü Get listed in our regular solution listing
ü Gain customer feedback through reviews & ratings
ü Inform investors on your financial profile
ü Publish personal blogs in the community
ü Include more info like a Person of Contact

You are a company based in Europe offering a 
cybersecurity solution.

ü Promote 1 solution globally
ü Get listed in our regular solution listing
ü Gain customer feedback through reviews & ratings

www.thecyberhive.eu/pricing EUROPEAN CYBER SECURITY ORGANISATION

Membership overview for vendors, labelled companies and ECSO members

Get ready to thrive on Cyberhive!

€Free 
€183

€149 Per user
Per month

Basic Professional
Quarterly billed membership

- 40% Labelled companies
- 50% ECSO members

€0 €549
€325
€275

Yearly billed membership (-20%)
- 40% Labelled companies
- 50% ECSO members

€0 €1775
€1050
€899

Basic Professional
Free 3-month 
trial period!

Get your promo code from
the organisation associated
to the discount

http://www.thecyberhive.eu/pricing

